By POWERFUL EMOTION 2, Q2:01; 3, 1:54.2 by Self Possessed 3, 1:51.3. Powerful Emotion is the sire of POWERFUL SPEED 3, 1:54, ANTHONY SKYwalker 3, 1:54.4, POWERFUL CHARGER 2, 1:55.4, POWERFUL BELLA (M) 3, 1:57.2, POWERFUL POSITION 2, 1:58.4, etc.

1st Dam
MISS TINA AMBROSIO by Pine Chip 4, T1:51. Dam of 7 of racing age, including a 2-year-old. Dam of:
- POWERFUL VALOR 2, 1:58.2 (g, Powerful Emotion) ($13,947), Noble 2, 15 (2-4-3) and winner IL State Fair Colt S.(elim.); third in Illinois State Fair (Cons.); third in Big Ten S. at Greenville.
- MY LADY AMBROSIO 3, T2:00.3 (m, Mack Lobell) ($1,786), Exported.
- Leanto Prayer 2, 2:02.4h. ($2,300). (g, Like A Prayer) ($8,484), Raced in '12.

2nd Dam
CASTLETON BLAZE 2, 2:02.2 by Speedy Crown 3, 1:57.1. 2 wins at 2. At 2, winner of Hanover Hempt S. at Vernon Downs; second in NYB-LC at Syracuse. Dam of 13 living foals, including:
- FIERY CHIP 2, 2:02.2; 3, 1:53.4 (m, Pine Chip) ($223,312), 8 wins at 2 and 3. At 2 winner of 2 starts, including Hanover Filly S. At 3, 1:48.2-1; seasonal earnings of $207,562; winner of elim. and $195,000 Final American-National S. elelem. and Final of KYSS, heat of Kentucky Futurity and Hambletonian Oaks (elem.); second in John Simpson S. and an Open; third in Lexington Spring Championship elim. Dam of CARESS THE SENSES 1:53.3f ($124,515), McCarron 3, 1:58 ($253,380), etc.
- BARN SEVEN 2:00h (g, Super Bowl) ($94,147), 26 wins. At 2, second in leg of Ambro Goal Series at Pompano Park. At 8, winner 2 legs of Northfield Series; second in Final of Northfield Series.
- BRANDED 4, Q1:57.1 (h, Super Bowl) ($9,064), 2 wins at 2 and 3. At 3, race timed in 1:57.3.
- BRANDED 4, Q1:57.1 (h, Speedy Crown) ($19,065), 2 wins at 3 and 4. At 3, race timed in 1:57.3.
- Must Be Hot 3, 2:02.7f. ($6,967) (m, Striking Sahbra). At 2, second in leg of Kindergarten Series at Vernon Downs.

3rd Dam
SISSE BLAZE 3, 2:05.2f by Blaze Hanover 3, 1:59.4. Dam of 14 living foals, 6 winners. Dam of:
- DANCER'S CROWN 2, 1:58; 3, 1:57.3f (h, Speedy Crown) ($454,262). 10 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, undefeated in 9 starts; earnings of $406,512; voted Colt of the Year; winner of Peter Haughton Memorial, Hartman S., George Wills S., Reynolds Memorial, Hanover-Hempt S. and PaSS. At 3, winner of Historic Cup; died at 3.
- HEIR TO CROWN 1:58.1f (Europe) (h, Speedy Crown) ($190,000). In Europe, winner of Skovbo Trot, Gold Tuborg Trot, Danish Elite Trot (twice), Charlottenlund Elite Trot, heat Abys Cup; second in Danish Championship.
- CASTLETON BLAZE 2, 2:02.4 (m, Speedy Crown) ($9,993). 2 wins. As above.
- Armbro Pandora 2, T2:02.4h. ($20,016), 5 wins. Dam of PAY THE CROWN 4, 1:58.4f-2:00 (Sweden) ($400,000), ARMBRO OPTIMIST 3, 2:00.1f (Europe) ($100,000), ENJOY YOURSELF 4, 1:58.4f, ARMBRO JANA 3, 1:59.2, ARMBRO KORPI 3, 2:00.3, etc. Granddam of ARMBRO CROUCH 3, 1:59.1 ($328,592), MYSTIC CHARMER 3, 1:59.3, etc.
- Armbro Oriole (m, Speedy Scot), Granddam of CLASSIC GLORY 3, 1:59.3f ($159,648), Armbro Husker (m, Speedy Crown), Dam of DIAMOND IMAGE 4, 1:56.1 ($149,923) and BRISCOS HUSKER 1:57.3 ($145,903), Granddam of BRISCO NASH 1:59.